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HOMECOMING
By: Sam De Guire

Homecoming - everyone’s favorite dance. It’s a 
night where you and your friends can get dressed 
up and have some fun. This year, St. Cat’s had 
a fantastic homecoming! To start off the week 
(kind of), we had mass the Thursday before 
“Homecoming Week” and wore spirit wear with 
uniform bottoms. There was no school on Friday. 
Class competitions and class color day were on 
the following Monday. Everyone who participated 
looked and did fantastic! On Tuesday, 
everyone wore their best tourist outfits. We 
were supposed to watch/play the first round 
of Powderpuff but due to unsafe conditions we 
watched Coco in the auditorium. The next day we 
got decked out in as much sports gear as possible. 
We also had the Pep assembly to acknowledge 
the fall sports teams. The homecoming court 
was crowned and Emma Coady and Daniel Weir 
were crowned Homecoming Queen and King, 
respectively. Plus, the Seniors won the Pep Paddle! 
There was no school on Thursday and Friday, but 
the  football team won against Martin Luther, 27-21 
on Friday. Finally, the dance was on Saturday and 
everyone dressed up and enjoyed a fun  
and safe event!
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Movie Review By: Owen 
AndreAsen

Star Wars Episode III: Revenge of the Sith

MS. STONE’S 
Musical 
Scoops 
BROADWAY NEWS
• Anthony Ramos (Hamilton) is set to star in 

the In The Heights movie coming in 2020
• Dove Cameron (Liv and Maddie), will star as 

Cher in Clueless the Musical off-broadway
• The Greatest Showman tribute album 

will include the famous voices of Kelly 
Clarkson, Sara Bareilles, P!nk, Ty Dolla $ign, 
Pentatonix, and more

Background:  This movie is the third installment in the Star 
Wars prequels that were created by George Lucas.

Summary:  Anakin Skywalker has traveled the galaxy, married 
his sweetheart, and has proven himself to be a competent Jedi. 
However, the Jedi don’t feel that he is ready to become a Jedi 
Master. Anakin becomes frustrated with the Jedi Order and strays from the Jedi Way. The 
Mysterious Sith Emperor, undercover as the Supreme Chancellor of the Galactic Republic, 
seduces Anakin to become his apprentice and helps him take over the world. Torn, Anakin 
must now make a decision - stay with the Jedi and fight for good, or accept the invitation to 
evil which would allow him to gain more power and start a family. 

Rating: (7/10)
Rated: PG-13

By sArAh stOne

Pros: 
• Sets up Darth Vader’s origin very logically 
• Ewan Mcgregor’s performance as Obi-Wan Kenobi is jaw-dropping
• Hayden Christensen (Anakin Skywalker), despite the general consensus, does a 

very good job for what he was given by George Lucas 
• The action scenes are very exciting (especially the fight scene on Mustafar)

Cons: 
• George Lucas is horrible at writing dialogue and every line that was delivered is 

awkward and seems as though an alien wrote it.

By Owen AndreAsen
Poll

hOw cOmfOrtABle Are yOu with 
the wOrklOAd At st. cAts?

whAt is yOur fAvOrite genre 
Of music?

Rap/Hip-Hop
Pop
Rock
Country
Electronic/Dubstep
No Preference
Everythin

Very Comfortable
Comfortable
Not Comfortable

121
respOnses

• Miss Bennet: Christmas at Pemberley will be showing at the Milwaukee 
Repertory Theater from Nov. 13, 2018 to Dec. 16, 2018

• A Christmas Carol will be showing at the Milwaukee Repertory Theater 
from Nov. 27, 2018 to Dec. 24, 2018

LOCAL

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT RTG AT: 262-633-4218 OR VISIT THEIR WEBSITE
http://www.playbill.com/category/broadway-news

Movies
• The Nutcracker and the Four Realms
• Bohemian Rhapsody
• The Grinch
• Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald
• At Eternity’s Gate 
• Ralph Breaks the Internet
• Robin Hood

IN THEATERS
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By: deOndre 
leclAir

ratinG

4 out 
of 5 
Stars

Upcoming 
Events

FriDay, novemBer 16 - 
SunDay, novemBer 18
• fAll plAy

WeDneSDay, novemBer 21 - 
FriDay, novemBer 23 
• thAnksgiving BreAk

• nO clAsses 
WeDneSDay, DecemBer 19 - 
FriDay, DecemBer 21
• exAms

monDay, DecemBer 24- 
WeDneSDay, January 2
• christmAs BreAk

thurSDay, January 3
• clAsses resume

By: emmA scOtt

1. “Girls Like You” By Maroon 5 Feat. Cardi B
2. “Lucid Dreams” By Juice WRLD 
3. “Better Now” By Post Malone 
4. “Drip Too Hard” By Lil Baby &         

Gunna 
5. “Shadow” By Lady Gaga & 

Bradley Cooper 
6. “Sicko Mode” By Travis Scott
7. “Youngblood” By 5 Seconds Of 

Summer 
8. “Happier” By Marshmello Feat. 

Bastille 
9. “I Like It” By Cardi B, Bad Bunny,  

& J Balvin
10. “FEFE” By 6ix9ine Feat. Nicki Minaj & Murada Beatz 

M
u

s
ic

• Football Manager 2019 (Nov 2) PC
• World of Final Fantasy Maxima (Nov 6) XBOX1 NS
• Spyro: Reignited Trilogy (Nov 13) PS4 XBOX1
• Pokémon Let’s Go Pikachu/Eevee! (Nov 16) NS
• Farming Simulator 19 (Nov 20) PC PS4 XBOX1

GAME LIST

B
y: tA

ylO
r g

A
lA

szew
ski

https://www.billboard.com/charts

APP OF THE 
MONTH

By: michAel de guire

Game review

Platform: IOS, Android
“Clash Of Clans”

Rating: 10/10
Age level: T for Teen
Platform: PS4

This month is the new game, Spider-Man. In this new 
rendition of a favorite comic book hero, Spider-Man, 
Peter has been Spider-Man for about 8 years and is 
living in a junky apartment and working with Doctor 
Octavius on robotic limb replacement. In the very early 
parts of the game there is a boss fight with Wilson Fisk, 
A.K.A. Kingpin, in which it’s a face paced tutorial on 
how the game works. The game itself is very smooth; 
there is no loading time between the different sections 
of the city because it’s one big map, until you go inside 
a building that is. You can even go from one side of the 
city to the other without touching the ground!

“Clash of Clans” is a strategy game for teens. 
However, it requires a lot of patience. There are 
many different things to do, but we will start with 
the resources and what you do. There is Gold and 
Elixir, which can be used to upgrade your town 
to protect it from attackers. Elixir and Dark Elixir 
train your troops and upgrade your spells. There 
are also gems that act as a currency that you will 
have to buy with your own money. Whenever you 
attack, you get 1, 2, or 3 Stars depending on how 
well you did (only if you win you will get stars). It 
also has a campaign, but it is mainly a multiplayer 
game. The higher the level, the stronger you’ll get 
and you will be able to unlock new things, such 
as new troops and buildings. Clan wars are where 
there are 2 clans fighting against each other, up 
to 50 people, and the winner is determined on 
how many stars each clan recieves within the the 
time limit. They have just come out with a new 
mode where 8 clans fight and only one can win.
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Last month, the ‘Stop Using Human Shields 
Act’ moved forward in the Senate. This bill, 
sponsored by Texas Senator Ted Cruz with 50 
bipartisan cosponsors, would work to end the 
practice of using civilians 
as shields, as employed by 
many terrorist groups. This 
bill would allow the U.S. to 
put more sanctions on any 
groups that continue to use 
this practice. Human shields 
started being used by many 
terrorist organizations in the 
1990’s. This usually involves 
women and children being 
used to hide members of  
the groups.
      Two bills similar to this 
one have been passed through the House 
of Representatives and one of them was 
sponsored by Wisconsin Representative Mike 

Gallagher. Both bills also had bipartisan 
support. 
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Meet  
the Staff

Meet 
the Staff

What iS your Favorite 
color?  

hOt pink 
What iS your Favorite viDeo Game? 
“skyrim”
What iS your Favorite Sport? 
fOOtBAll

What iS your Favorite thinG to  
Do aFter School?  
eAting fOOd And wAtching yOutuBe

Happy 
Birthday!

By: ArAseli 
sAndOvAl

Owen Andreasen
Rachel Comande*
Michael De Guire
Sam De Guire*
Abbie Determan
Taylor Galaszewski*
Stephanie Manley
Sarah Stone*
Emily Winkler
Joe Paiga
Araseli Sandoval
Emma Scott
Anna-Christina Starszak*
Deondre LeClair*
Cullen Sheppard
Emily Winkler*

newspaper staff

Adviser Mrs. Aguila* | Staff Editor Ms. Petzke

* ind
icates Layout

-

happy 18th 
BirthDay taylor 

G.
We love you!
- Sam, ac, 

rachel, JD, anD 
cole

happy 18th 
BirthDay SteFFie! 

~ From you 
knoW Who!!

happy 18th 
carley G! have 

Fun! <3  liz, 
emily, anD Dan          

happy BirthDay, 
nick t. ~ From 

your Secret 
aDmirer

TODAY IN HISTORY

What iS your Favorite color?  
lime green 
What iS your Favorite viDeo Game?  
“minecrAft” 
What iS your Favorite Sport? 
BAseBAll And crOss cOuntry 

What iS your Favorite thinG to Do aFter 
School? 

dAncing  
tO music 

By emily 
winkler

Lee S.  11/2
Khmaria J.  11/2
Alexander R.  11/2
Gabriella B.  11/3
Angel G. 11/3
Braneea M. 11/4
Elizabeth S.  11/5
Xiclali G.  11/6
Yaritza P.  11/7
Jamani S. 11/8 
Ahmad M.  11/8 
David S.  11/9 
Saraea W.  11/10 
Joseph P.  11/10 
Samuel H.  11/10 
Jacob W.  11/12 
Kaylee K.  11/13 
Daryl C.  11/14 
Gia R.   11/14 
Peyton J.  11/14 
Edgar M.  11/14 
Connor G.  11/15 
Olivia R.  11/15 
Reynaldo B.  11/15 
Aiva K.  11/16 
CamRon B.  11/16 
Zachary K.  11/17 
Starsius B.  11/17 
Alberto M.  11/18 
Jasmine N.  11/18 
Vivianrose J.  11/21 
Riley J.  11/21 
Aundre H.  11/22 
Micah S.  11/22 
Keyaira M.  11/23 
Khalilah H.  11/25 
Evan S.  11/26 
Dominick M.  11/27 
Carviniq T.  11/27

Benjamin O.  11/28
Eduardo M.  11/28
Trey P.           11/29 
Anna B.  11/29 
Emilio T.  11/30 
Emily W.  11/30 
Elias G.  12/1 
Kelsey C.  12/2 
Grace L.  12/2 
Anthony C.     12/4 
Heavenly G.  12/4 
Alexis M.  12/5 
Isaiah L.  12/5 
Lauren M.  12/7 
Christian K.  12/7 
Noah R.  12/10 
Alicia M.  12/10 
Janai H.  12/12 
Felix G.  12/14 
Taylor G.  12/16 
Vincent I.  12/17 
Antonio L.  12/17 
Alessandro C. 12/18 
Katelin K.  12/19 
Amari F.  12/19 
Marissa A.  12/19 
Ashley G.  12/20 
Kayle M.  12/21 
Henry S.  12/22 
Blake H.  12/22 
Jose H.  12/24 
Rongjie H.  12/26 
Kaylee S.  12/26 
Francisco R.  12/26 
Emily P.  12/27 
Joshua C.  12/28 
Juan D.  12/28 
Austin W.  12/29 
Arianna Y.  12/31 

Today in 1985, President Ronald Reagan 
arrived in Geneva, Switzerland for a 
summit with Mikhail Gorbachev, the 
Soviet leader. The summit began on 
November 19 and concluded on 
November 21. This summit was the first 
one between the U.S. and a Soviet 
leader in 8 years. It took place during the 
Cold War, a conflict between The United 
States and the Soviet Union. Although no 
official agreement was made during this 
summit, it laid the foundation for better 
relations between the two nations.

Joe paiGa

michael De Guire

11/19

BILL ON ‘HUMAN SHIELDS’ 
SPONSORED BY TEXAS 
SENATOR TED CRUZ GAINS 
BIPARTISAN SUPPORT

By emily 
winkler
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YARN PUMPKIN
By: AnnA- christinA stArszAk

MATERIALS
• 21 pieces of orange yarn, cut to 

separate lengths of 36 inches 
• 2 ounces of white glue
• 1 balloon blown up halfway
• 1 brown pipe cleaner 
• 1 green pipe cleaner
• One plastic fork

DIY

Fun Facts
• Under the Code of Hammurabi, 

bartenders who watered down beer 
were punished by execution.

• Women have twice as many pain 
receptors on their body than men, but 
a much higher pain tolerance.

• A man from Britain changed his 
name to Tim Pppppppppprice to 
make it harder for telemarketers to 
pronounce.

By: tAylOr gAlAszewski

https://www.livin3.com/50-cool-and-weird-fun-facts-that-you-
should-know

https://www.brit.co/cord-roll/

  
Dear Andy, 
What is a knucklehead?

Sincerely,
Knucklehead 

Dear Knucklehead, 
The idea of a knucklehead is that the action 
you did is done without thought, as if your 
head was hollow. It’s usually used in a 
sarcastic fashion to point out a mistake. 

Sincerely,

  

Dear Andy,
How do you balance the workload of school? 
Can there be tutoring for bio students??

Sincerely,
Work Overload 

Dear Work Overload, 
A good way to balance your workload is to 
make a list and prioritize. Also, there is always 
help in the library for different subjects. You 
can ask teachers or other students to help out 
if you don’t want to seek help from strangers 
too. For Freshmen there will be Cookies and 
Cocoa after school  for tutoring in most 
classes. Don’t be afraid to seek out and ask 
for help. Everyone here at St. Catherine’s is 
willing to help. 

ADVICE COLUMN

Sincerly,

Steps:
1. Put your glue into a bowl. 
2. Put one piece of yarn into the glue bowl and 

make sure it’s completely covered. (You can swirl 
it around with a plastic fork).

3. Take the string out of the bowl and, using the 
fork, run the string between the tines of the fork to 
remove the excess glue.

4. Take the glue covered string and, starting from 
the top of the balloon, wind it around the balloon.

5. Repeat with the remaining pieces of yarn. Make 
sure to secure by pressing down the string.

6. Hang up the balloon for 24 hours or until 
completely dry.

7. After drying, peel the balloon off the string before 
making a very small hole near the tie of the 
balloon.

8. Pull the balloon out between the string.
9. Make a spiral out of the brown pipe cleaner and 

some twirly leaves out of the green pipe cleaner 
to stick through the openings in the string. 
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DIY LEAF BOWL
My son collects leaves every day 
that we go outside. He puts them 
on the fridge and hangs them on 
his artwork display. I told him we 
can collect a bunch of leaves and 
make a bowl to preserve them. The 
directions look easy enough.

DIY FALL LEAF CANVAS
If we have spare leaves, my son 
could help me paint a canvas 
black, then adhere leaves to it.

THANKSGIVING PLANK
Wooden stencil signs are 
big right now and I will be 
going to a bridal shower 
that will be featuring craft 
time making a sign. I can’t 
wait to make one with a 
Thanksgiving theme on 
one side and Christmas 
theme on the other.

GRATITUDE GAME
Instead of mom telling you to “say 
what you are grateful for,” why 
not choose a color-coded straw 
that coordinates to a specific thing 
that you could give thanks for? I’m 
going to print and try this game at 
Thanksgiving at my mom’s.

Q-TIP TREE PAINTING 
My son likes to paint and anything 
simple that we can try at home, I 
will defintely try. He loves grabbing 
Q-tips, so now we can make fall leaf 
bundles with them.

Mrs. A’s
Fav’s

So each issue this year I am including some of the things that I want to 
try to do that season. For Late Fall I have a DIY Leaf Bowl, DIY Fall Leaf 
Canvas, Thanksgiving Plank, Gratitude Game, and Q-tip Tree Painting 
that would be fun to do with my family or friends. Maybe you can get 
together with some fellow artsy people and have a fun day doing crafts! 
Check the next issue to see which one(s) I completed for Late Fall. Also, 
see below to view my Early Fall recap of projects.

GLOW IN THE DARK PUMPKINS
This Halloween I decorated pumpkins with glitter 
and glow-in-the-dark acrylic paint. I tried to add 
patterns, but the paint was dripping too much, so 
I ended up dripping paint on the pumpkins, like 
last year, over some patterns. There are daytime 
pictures shown (I tried taking ones in the dark but 
my camera did not register them). 

DIRTY PAINT POUR PROJECT
In order to complete the Dirty Paint Pour 
on canvas I had to pick up glossy paint, 
glitter, pouring medium, and canvases 
at Hobby Lobby. I used some paper 

Dixie cups and paint brushes to 
mix paint, glitter and the pouring 
medium. Once I mixed my paint 
to pouring medium (2:1),  I then 
added some from each color into 
the main cup. This step can be 
repeated multiple times. Then I 
poured the cup onto my canvas 
and tipped the canvas around to 

spread out the paint. I blew on some areas to give 
a scattered effect and dripped/splattered paint 
onto areas that needed a little more color. I made 
three canvases to hang as a grouping. I was so 
scared about trying this method because of the 
cost of materials, but it is just another way to make 
abstract art and I love the final products! 

COCO HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
The other project I took on was 
creating Halloween costumes for my 
family using characters from the movie 
Coco. My husband and I bought 
garments/materials to supplement 
our pieces that we had or borrowed. 
We made a guitar out of cardboard, 
poster board, tape, and Sharpie for 
our son, who dressed up as Miguel. He 
was not a fan of face paint! 

Fall
By mrs. sArAh AguilA

Late Fall FavoritesEarly Fall Recap

•pinterest.com
•blog.consumercrafts.com/decor-home/decorative-leaf-bowl/

Aguila family Coco 
costumes
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By: sAm de guireBook Review

Title: Percy Jackson and The Lightning Thief
Author: Rick Riordan
Suggested Audience: Young Adult
Lexile Level: 680
Genre: Fantasy Fiction
(SD) Rating: 5/5

INGREDIENTS: 
• 3 eggs
• 1 cup white sugar
• 2/3 cup canned pumpkin
• 1 teaspoon lemon juice
• 3/4 cup all-purpose flour
• 2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
• 1 teaspoon baking powder
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
• 1 cup chopped walnuts
• 6 ounces cream cheese, softened
• 1 cup confectioners’ sugar
• 1/4 cup butter, softened

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Grease a 15x10x1 inch baking pan; line with 
waxed paper. Grease and flour the paper.

2. In a mixing bowl, beat eggs on high for 5 
minutes. Gradually beat in white sugar until 
thick and lemon-colored.

3. Add pumpkin and lemon juice.
4. In another bowl, combine flour, cinnamon, 

baking powder, salt, and nutmeg; fold into the 
pumpkin mixture.

5. Spread batter into pan and sprinkle with 
walnuts and bake for 15 minutes 

6. Immediately turn pan over onto a towel 
dusted with confectioners’ sugar. Peel off 
paper and roll cake up in the towel, starting 
with the short end. Let it cool.

7. In a mixing bowl, beat cream cheese, 1 cup of 
confectioners’ sugar, butter, and vanilla until 
fluffy.

8. Carefully unroll the cake. Spread filling 
over cake to within 1 inch of edges. Roll up 
again. Cover and chill until serving. Dust with 
additional confectioners’ sugar, if desired.

PumPkin SPice Roll

By: AnnA-
christinA 
stArszAkRECIPE OF THE MONTH

BAKING

12-year-old Percy Jackson was just like any other kid. Well, not really. He’s a 
demigod, which means he’s half-God, half-mortal. Being Dyslexic and ADHD made 
Percy stand out as a troublemaker, even when he tried to be a good kid. Because 
of his troublemaker status, he only had one friend named Grover Underwood and 
they did everything together, until the day he got expelled. When Percy Jackson 
and his mother, Sally, go visit the cabin where Sally met Percy’s father, things start to 
go very wrong. Sally and Grover transport Percy to Camp Half-Blood, the only safe 
place in the world for demigods. Before they can pass the tree on the hill, a hiccup 
happens and Sally is taken away. Percy is distraught and only one thing can make 
him happy - getting his mom back. While at Camp Half-Blood, Percy finds out who 
his father is and is sent on a killer quest to stop the Greek gods from starting a war. 
Join Percy, and his two friends Annabeth and Grover, as they drive (sorta) across the 
United States to stop the impending war and save his mom with a grand plan. Have 
fun while you read this thrilling and action packed novel that will also help you brush 
up on your Greek mythology! (And if you like the book, don’t forget to check out the 
musical of the same name - not the movie.)

Are you tired of searching for your car in those 
never ending parking lots? Take a picture as 
soon as you park there. Try and include the 
floor and row number painted on a pillar or 
wall for an easy find.2
Jump Rope is one of the best forms of cardio 
out there. Doing it for 10-15 minutes burns 200 
calories!1 

You are more likely to remember 
something you’ve written in blue ink than 
something you’ve written in black ink.3

By tAylOr gAlAszewski
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Comic strip 
By: JOe pAigA And cullen sheppArd

Book List
By emmA scOtt

By: erin Summerill
DecemBer 4

By: emiko Jean
novemBer 6

By: mary WatSon
novemBer 6

By: nataSha 
nGan
novemBer 6

By: elizaBeth 
tammi
novemBer 27

“Autumn carries 
more gold in its 
pocket than all the 
other seasons.” 
~Jim Bishop

“Autumn… the last 
year’s last, loveliest 
smile.” 
~William Cullen 
Bryant
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FEATURED Ph
oto

gra
phy

FEATUREDArtwork

Alison Kroll

Katelin Kroll

Gabby Beyer

By:  
ABBie determAnSwim Coach Interview

Quotes

Coach Myra

Miranda Ward

Alyssa Waldvogel

Mckenna Barbie

Shealyn Coca

Juan Cruz
“Art, freedom, and creativity will 
change society faster than politics.” 
~Victor Pinchuk

“The whole purpose of education  
is to turn mirrors into windows.”  
~Sydney J. Harris

www.brainyquote.com

C
o

a
c

h
 m

y
r

ahoW lonG have you Been teachinG/
coachinG SWim?  Over 30 yeArs

hoW lonG have you perSonally Done 
SWimminG? since the lAte 1960’s

What have you Been DoinG other than 
coachinG?  
BA in cOmmunicAtiOn, mBA in 
strAtegic mAnAgement. i’ve spent 
Over 20 yeArs in cOrpOrAte AmericA 
primArily in the infOrmAtiOn services 
AreA. currently i’m A persOnAl trAiner 
And fitness instructOr And hAve my Own Business running exercise 
prOgrAms At Assisted living fAcilities.
hoW lonG Do you think the prairie-Saint catS Will laSt?  
hOpefully mAny, mAny yeArs.
Do you have any aDvice For people Who miGht Be intereSteD in 
SWim? prActice, tAke lessOns, And prActice sOme mOre. it’s A greAt 
Activity fOr All Ages And BOdy types. it’s ABOut As perfect An All 
Over exercise Activity As yOu cAn find. this is An Activity thAt shOuld 
Be pArticipAted in yeAr rOund.
iF you haD a viSion For a SWim team, What WoulD it Be, anD Why?  A 
truly inclusive swim prOgrAm fOr All Ages, 6-106, thAt encOurAges 
All levels. it will include BOth cOmpetitive And nOncOmpetitive 
trAining OptiOns. At the high schOOl level, it wOuld Be greAt tO 
hAve 25-40 Athletes wOrking tOgether eAch seAsOn. hAving Our 
Own pOOl wOuld Be helpful.
What are your other proFeSSionS/ hoBBieS that you partake 
in? i enJOy endurAnce cycling, wOrking with my rescue dOgs, 
drinking crAft Beer events, And vOlunteering in A vAriety Of events 
thrOughOut my church And the cOmmunity. i AlsO like spending time 
with my fiAnce, fAmily, And friends. 
iF you have one Dream that can come true, What WoulD it Be? A 
lArge nAtAtOrium / AquAtic fitness center in rAcine. One thAt 
wOuld Be ‘the pOOl’ everyOne wOuld wAnt tO trAin And cOmpete At.
Do have any other aDvice that WoulD Be helpFul For hiGh 
SchoolerS? grAdes cOme first, then Athletics. if yOu wOrk hArd 
At BOth And find the right BAlAnce, yOu will hAve A successful 
future. knOw 
thAt yOur pArents 
And teAchers dO 
ActuAlly knOw stuff 
And they truly hAve 
yOur Best interests At 
heArt.
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Fall Play
This year, the fall play is “They Came From Somewhere”. When a meteor strikes near Latigo, 
Texas, the people start going crazy about the disappearance of town friend, Garner Fite. 
While that is occuring, a family from Poughkeepsie, New York is trying to make the trip into 
Latigo after their car broke down. Of course, it couldn’t be that easy. The family from 
New York is mistaken for aliens. What on Earth is going to happen to them?

Seniors Daniel Weir (Arlin Pitts, mayor of Latigo) and Emily Hollow (stage manager) give 
a little insight on what truly is at the heart of an SCHS production. 

Weir says, “When I first went into theatre at St. Cats, I only had this vague idea of what I 
was in for. I was not entirely sure I would enjoy myself either. I ended up making new friends 
and going far outside my comfort level. I gained a little bit of confidence - stage confidence 
specifically, normal confidence, so-so. The musical and play were the most fun and valuable 
experiences to me at St. Cats.” This is Weir’s 3rd show at SCHS so he is still fairly new to 
the stage. He has had lead/supporting roles every time he’s been casted in the 
shows, so he obviously knows what he’s doing. Weir, while portraying characters 
in shows, also manages to make time for friends, maintain grades, and 
participate in many clubs. 

Hollow participates in theater in a different way. She has managed to be 
stage manager for every SCHS production since her Freshman year, while also 
maintaining high grades, participating in clubs, and having an active  social 
life. Hollow says, “As a freshman, I was a little intimidated joining a new club 
but I soon found that I wasn’t just joining a club. I was joining a family. I am truly 
honored that I was able to be a part of this supportive family that I have grown 

so close to. Through theater I made friendships that will last a lifetime. As people 
graduate, I have still kept in touch with those who helped welcome me into the 
theater family. We still talk everyday, even if they are thousands of miles away. Theater 
has truly shaped me into the person I am today. I am always looking forward to the next show 

and my favorite part about theater is the people and the crazy, silly stuff that happens when we 
goof around during blocking”. 

In my opinion, I love this show. It is naturally hilarious without having to force the comedy in. Mr. Hagopian, the 
director, knows what he’s doing and always manages to have the crowd transported into the story. “They 
Came From Somewhere” is a truly fantastic show that I’m extremely happy to be a part of.  
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Dear Younger Brothers
For you I contain some advice.
Listen closely for I shan’t say it twice.
Do not let others’ opinions dictate your choices.
You each have your own individual voices.
Do not let someone take that from you, 
This I know to be tried and true.
Otherwise you will be in an endless rut simply trying to 
suffice,
For the freedom you sacrificed.
Believe me I know the trials and temptations.
I also know one’s reactions are more important to 
those causations.
It is your life to live,
That is something none else but you can give.
I hope you heed my warning,
For when you wake in the morning,
You world shall be filled with greater adorning.

heeD my aDvice By: gABBy Beyer

By: sAm de guire

 
If Daniel and 

Emily enjoyed theater, 
why wouldn’t you? Why 
not consider auditioning 

for the spring musical 
come December?

Fall Play Cast
Rachel Comande

Sam De Guire

Summer De Guire

Amayah Griffin

Jesus Gonzalez 

Anne Howard 

Chris Krupp 

Gregg Manley 

Avery Morris

Trey Polk
 

 

Henry Schumacher 

Anna-Christina Starszak

Sarah Stone 

Elijah Venegas

Dan Weir
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Retreat
“My favorite thing about the freshman retreat was 

when we wrote a letter to ourselves to be able to look 

back at when we are seniors. The things I wrote about 

were basic things in school that I should not do, like tell 

everybody my secrets.”

-By Deondre LeClair

“My favorite thing about the Sophomore Retreat was 

climbing up the tower and zooming down the zip line. 

The journey up was tiring and challenging, but when I 

got up to the top, my heart started to pound as I knew 

I was about go down the zip line. I was connected 

and ZOOM! I went barreling down the line. It was 

relieving to see that I, in fact, didn’t die and could 

now relax for a bit knowing that I had done it.”

-By Owen Andreasen

Annoucements
Don’t forget to order your Yearbooks
High School yearbooks are $76 if ordered before 
December 5, 2018

Pep Club is looking for new members! This club is 
designed for high schoolers who want to express 
their ideas for fun school activities and/or design 
decorations for the school. Pep Club is looking 
for any responsible high schoolers who feel as 
if they could bring ideas that could help make 
the school experience more rewarding and 
enjoyable. Contact Rachel Comande for more 
information. 

The Young Ecologists Club is a new Middle 
School club that is looking for High School 
mentors. If you’re interested in learning about 
nature and enjoy spending time outdoors, 
consider volunteering. Contact Mr. McKee for 
more details. 

The Outdoor Club is another new Middle 
School club that is seeking High School 
mentors. If you’re interested in exploring the 
local environment while expressing creativity, 
consider contacting Mr. McKee for more 
information. 
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Comic
By: JOe pAigA


